
a   uc cu,fa 'v"cev vz - wrsv .g hrpw :t,ht (y 'k vcr trehu) arsn
ohkv,) uc cu,fa 'v"cev vz - ohrn, ,upf /,ack rsvu suv :(t 'se ohkv,)
tuvu (j 't vhrfz) ch,fs 'v"cev vz - ,ucg .g ;bgu /jrph rn,f ehsm :(dh 'cm
ukux :(v 'jx ohkv,) vhc ch,fs 'v"cev vz - kjb hcrgu /ohxsvv ihc snug
ohrun 'ohbn wsv uktn sjt kfa 'tuv arsnv ,buufu /una vhc ,ucrgc cfurk
)v aurs vfux ihbg ,ubuufv rga) wev h"rtv hc,fc t,htsfu ',ueukt hbhbg kg
wv 'ohxsv wdk ,znur - wh :v"huv oa ,uh,ut gcrtk ohznrn ohbhnv ,gcrta

/dur,tk - vburjt wvu 'ckukk ,znur - wu ',ucrg wck - vbuatr
,ushn gcak ohznur ohbhnv ,gcrta' (oa) wev h"rtv hc,fc t,ht sug     
- ckuk 'suvu jmb - ,ucrg h,a ',rtp, vrucd sxj - ohxsv vaka :,ubuhkgv
kg ohrun ohbhnv ukta runtv kfn ubt ohtur /,ufkn tuv dur,tvu 'suxh
ohrunv ohbhnv ukt ,zhjt hf 'rnuk ah rapt lrscu /,uekt ka ohbuhkg ohbhbg
,sucgc ubhkg kyunv ohfrsv kg ohrun 'ovc ohgubgbv ,sucgu' ,uekt kg
kfc hf jfuuh ibuc,nv hf ',wwhav kt ohrauenu ubt ohzujt osh kgau 'trucv

 /vsucgv hbhbgc znr ,utrk ubt ohkufh 'ohbhn wsv hbhbgn yrp
/vtcvu vfkuvc ohagb ova' ohgubgbv ,rumc ibuc,vk ubhkg vkhj,nu      
u,sucgc u,buufu 'utruc kt cre,vk ostv kg kyunv ,t znrk vzc ubh,buufu
thv vfkuvvu 'wev vwwhuv oa kg ohbhnv ukt ohrun runtf hf 'uz vryn oak vhvh
thv ,utu/ vwwhuvk ,ucre,v ka inhx thv vtcvu 'vwwhuvn ,uejr,v ka inhx
'ostv ath,h kt 'vwwcevn sutn ubt oheujru 'kusd r,xvva ubhbnzc ;t hf 'ubk
,ubvhku 'utruc kt cre,vk cua tuv kufh u,sucgu uhagn jufc hf ,gsk uhkgu

 /luejrh lhagnu lucreh lhagn (z 'v ,uhsg) tb,v rntnfu /urut uhzn
hf 'tuvu ,wwhav ,sucgc lrs ,uruvk tc 'ohngp aka sm kfc ohgubgbv ihbg od
;t kg hf ',uruvk rcsv tc ubhbhbgku' (t 'jf c"c whg) vezj vagb ohngp akac
uk vtrb tku 'u,sucgc oukf kgp tka ostk uk vnsb r,xvv ksud ,njna
uh,uadr kg rcd,h if hp kg ;t ',wwhav kt ohcuyv uhagn hsh kg cre,va
zt 'ujurc kuph tku 'ohngp wd lf .nt,hafu 'utruc ,t sucgk .nt,h cuau
'rmhv hhu,p kg rcd,vk u,kufhc vhvh uz vezj jufnu 'uckc oaur rcsv vagh

 /,wwhav ,sucgca ihbg vzhtn ughbvk vxbha ,g kfc
vmura rmhv hf 'iuhxb ot hf vz iht 'uhagnc oukf kgp tka uk vvnsba vnu     
'u,sucg jufn lanbv rutv ubnn ohkgvk vxbn 'utruc ,sucgn ostv kyck
h,hntv inzv uvza ihch 'vhumr u,sucg ihta uk vnsba inzv vzc vcrstu
vtrn vzc hf 'lauj hbnzc thv vsucgv ,kgn rehg hf 'sutn vhumr u,sucga

 
vn /tk ot ihcu 'vc ,ueh,nu vrtvk vfuz tuv ot ihc 'ohnak er tuv u,sucga
vzc vkdn hrv 'ihjunv ,rtvk vfuzaf ot hf utruc ,t scug ubht ot if ihta

/ohnak vn, u,sucg ihta tmnbu 'scg rsdc tuv iht hf
/,wwhav ,sucgc ohbua ohkkf kg ohrun ,ujurv kfk ohgubgbv rsxc od     
ostv 'vbvs /[srpx jxubk ohgubgbv rsx hpk] vzc sjt lkvn rtck vxbbu
/crgnu 'vyn 'vkgn 'jrzn 'iupm 'ours :vz rsxc gbgbnu 'jrzn hpkf uhbpaf snug
utruc ,t scga 'ubhct ovrct ka u,sn thva 'sxjv ,shnk znur ihnh 'vbvu
scg ejmh hf 'ejmh ka u,sn thva 'vrucdv ,snk znur ktnau /vcvt ,snc
kt vrunv' ,rtp,v ,sn thv 'ovhba ihc gmunnvu /sjpu vtrhc utruc ,t
,uume wcc zjta ceghk ,xjhh,n vsnv uzu /sjh vrucdu sxjn vkukfv vsucgv

 /utruc ,t scg ivh,acu 'vcvtu vtrh 'ukt
     sucghu 'uhsjh sxju vrucd ,usn ,t kukfha 'hktrahv aht ,sucg rehg uvzu

,ukg,vk ostv ,kufhc vhvh vtrhu vcvt ,ubhjc hba jufn er hf 'uhsjh ovhbac
sn wca e"vpxc rtucnfu 'vsucgv ,ukgnchbpnu /v,rcjk ,jt ,ughhxn ukt ,u

sucgk ',rjcbv lrsv thv wv ,sucgc ufrs hf 'w,uctv rhjcw cegh vbufn lf
d lt 'cuy vag ihbgc sxjv ,shnc ,wwhav ,t vgav uzc owv vtrhn jufak tk

smk ohbhnv gbgbnaf od vbv hf 'ohgubgbv ukt ohrun vzku /grn ruxk ghhxnv
thva ours smk gbgbnaf odu' sxjv ,sn kg vrunu ost ka ubhnh thva iupm

hpkf uhbpaf ostv snug 'vrucdv ,sn kg vrunu uktna kg vrunv 'jrzn
sxjv ,snc ostv sucgh tk hf ',uruvk / ,rtp, thva ovhba ihc gmunnv

 /runtf ovhban vkukfv ,rtp,c ot hf 'sck vrcdv ,snc ut 'sck
vrun uz vsnu 'jmb ,trebv van ka u,sn kt uhgubgbc ostv iuufn lanvc     
znrk 'vkgn hpkf ohgubgbv ukt ohagbu ',hjmb thv ush kg vb,ba vru,v hf
iuufnu 'gbgbnu vynk vbup ifn rjtku/ vkgn vkgn vkg,n vc exugv ostva
'ouka ;suru ouka cvut vhva 'ivfv irvt ka u,sn thva 'wsuvw ,snk vc
ouka ihfavku oukac ,uhjk vmurv ostv hf ,uruvk tc vyn hpkf uhgubgbcu
t"f hf /surhpv oruda vz thv vutdv hf /unmg ihyevku lhnbvk chhj 'ohrjt ihc

/ung ,umr,vk .pj urhcj iht tkhnnu 'urcj hbpk gbfhvk vmur ubht
u,sn thva 'suxhv ,sn kt ohbuufn 'crgn smk ohagbv ohburjtv ohgubgbv     
'vsnv uzk ohbuufnv ohgubgbv vaugaf zt vbvu /vausev tuv suxh hf ';xuh ka
vmurv hf 'vzc tuv vrunu 'crgn hpkf if od uhbp cxhnu 'unmg ,t od reug
hf 'vkhkj ohruxht kg vycvn uhbp cxvk chhj 'uz vsnc ryg,vku 'unmg asek

 /u,cajnu uhbhg ,ause kg runak u,kufhc vhvh vz hsh kg er
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R’ Yehoshua Horowitz of Dzikov zt”l (Ateres Yeshuah) would say:

    “The Seforim Hakedoshim tell us that the source of sickness in the world is when the four foundational elements of

the world - Earth, Water, Air, and Fire - overcome one another and disease breaks out. Hashem sends His Middas Hadin

to take over the Teva, and the only way to inject a Refuah into the world is when the Tzaddikim are able to overturn the

Din into Rachamim through their tefillos. The mitzvah of Sukkah also has the ability to bring about healing, and turn the

Din into Rachamim, particularly stomach ailments and the like which are considered the most severe. The four walls of the

Sukkah amount to four times wipusw (wall) together with wlfxw which equals 660, the gematria of wkakaw (diarrhea). And the

Gemara states: wkakanvwvynk vkgnkn ,ubps  - which alludes to the walls of the sukkah healing the sickness of wkakaw.”

R’ Noach of Lechovitz zt”l would say:

    “The theme of Shemini Atzeres may be better understood if we think of it in terms of a bride and groom. During the

wedding, they are both decked out in a wardrobe of exquisite, elegant clothes and jewelry. However, when they come

together in their private chamber, they remove their fancy garments and jewelry. It is the same with Shemini Atzeres.

During the seven days of Chag HaSukkos, the Jewish people offered a profusion of seventy bulls, but on Shemini

Atzeres - the moment they achieve complete unification with Hashem - they brought only one bull.”

A Wise Man would say: “During the Yom Tov of Sukkos we leave our materialistic houses and reside outside because

when we aren’t surrounded by our ‘stuff’ we can see how much we really have!”                          
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Common Mistakes to Avoid Over Chag HaSukkos
The Correct Way to Shake the Lulav by Hallel. During parts
of the Hallel prayer, that we recite each day all throughout the
Yom Tov of Sukkos, we shake the Arba Minim to all four sides,
up and down (either the Ashkenaz order or the Sephard order).
This totals three waves to each of the six directions. When we
say Hashem’s name, we don’t wave it at all because when
saying His holy Name, we need to fully concentrate and cannot
be distracted with waving. All the verses are quite simple
because they contain six words (without Hashem’s name).
However, the verse "tb vghauv [wv] tbt" has only three words for
the six directions. Many people naturally split them up by the six
syllables, two in the first word, three in the second word and one
in the third word. However, the Mishna Berura (zk-tbr,) brings
from the Magen Avraham that it should be divided into two
directions per word. This means that the three -syllable word
"vg-ha-uv" and the one syllable word "tb" both take up two
directions. This makes it much harder to do and takes a bit of
practice so as not to deform the word "tb" when one waves six
times to the appropriate two directions. 
Simchas Torah Night: The Unnecessary Shehecheyanu. A
common mistake that comes up on the night of  Simchas Torah
might cause people to say a vkyck vfrc - a blessing made in
vain. It is due to following scenario: during the long Hakafos of
Simchas Torah night, many shuls make a Kiddush so that people
should not get too hungry and be fresh for the singing and
dancing. One person makes Kiddush for everyone and the
“mekadesh” has everyone in mind - both men and women -

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

when he makes the beracha of “Shehecheyanu.” The ladies are
also yotze with that beracha when they say Amen. It is
important, therefore, to remember that when the ladies come
home after the Hakafos and light candles before the seudah of
Simchas Torah night, they should not repeat the beracha of
“Shehecheyanu” again. It should be announced in shul before
Kiddush is made out loud, that that ladies should not say "ubhhjva"
later, or alternatively, they should have in mind not to be yotze
with the beracha being said now in Kiddush, and then they can
make it themselves at  candle lighting.
Note: Even though Yom Kippur is over, it is good for next year
to remember the following important halacha related to the
above. Ladies say "ubhhjva" when they light candles before Yom
Kippur. If they come to shul, when the congregation says
"ubhhjva" after Kol Nidrei, they should not say it a second time
(Shaar Hatziyon 619:7). In many shuls, the Rav announces this
right before the chazan and the congregation say "ubhhjva".
The Proper Time Between Meat and Milk. Another unusual
scenario could - and has - happened and people should be made
aware of it. On Simchas Torah night, after the long hakafos,
many eat a late Yom Tov meal. The last meat eaten at the meal
could easily take place at 1:30-2:00 a.m. It is possible that a
person might wake up quite early the next morning to be on time
for an earlier minyan, which many people do so as not to finish
the long davening so late. A person might want to take a coffee
with milk as he usually does and not remember that he is still
within six hours from his meat meal last night. One must be
careful what he consumes as he may still be fleishig.
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 //// vzc vz ihcrugn 'hrhag sjtu 'hrhag /hrhag itreu hrhagc ohba utmh vcr rnt(/b ;s ihcurhg)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

       Hagaon Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank zt”l [wy wx 'c"j ,ufux'asue htren] writes that  k"mz ihuuz  h"ardv told him that the following
situation once occurred to him and Rav Chaim Soloveitchik zt”l: Rav Zevin had 2 Esrogim, one was rsuvn (beautiful), but
might be posul [cfrun epx], and the other esrog was certainly kosher but was not rsuvn.
       Rav Chaim told him he should take the kuxp epx which is rsuvn first. Because if it really is raf he was tmuh with a
mehudar esrog. However, if he would take the raf htsu one first, once he takes it he was tmuh the vumn at that point, so there
would be no purpose to take a second esrog which is more rsuvn, since he was already tmuh.
      Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank says that this psak seems rguua from our gemara.  [hrvu v"s]h"ar  here explains if when separating
vnvc ragn, two animals come out of the corral at the same time and the owner calls them both "hrhag"' one is treated like
vnvc ragn and the other one is treated like a ohnka. Since we don’t know which is which, they both must take on the
,urnuj and stringencies of each other. This means that the maaser animal, although it normally doesn’t need it, will now
need vpub, & vfhnx since it might be the ohnka.
      Rashi says: "hk rnut hc#k" not to make a vfrc on this vpub, & vfhnx as it might be considered a vkyck vfrc. We see from
h"ar that even though after making the beracha he will be doing vpub, & vfhnx on both animals, since the first animal might
be the maaser one that doesn’t require it, it’s considered a expv and the beracha is vkyck. If so, that an action is considered
a hefsek, how can ohhj wr say to take the raf epx esrog first? If it’s posul it is a hefsek before he takes the raf htsu one?
      Rav Zevin reports that he asked this question to the Brisker Rav and he defended his father, Rav Chaim, and said that
since by ckuk ,khyb one can take the esrog after the lulav (vz rjt vzc), therefore, once he takes the lulav it’s considered in
middle of the vumn vagn, so doing another action is not a hefsek. Only if the hefsek is between the beracha and the vagn is
it a problem, like by the vfhnx & vpub,.
     The  [wh ,ut 'yk wx u"j ,"ua]rzghkt .hm  answers similarly that the vfrcv jxub that we recite is "ckuk ,khyb kg" and since we
take the lulav immediately and both esrogim are in front of him at the time of the beracha, it is not considered a hefsek. 
     The rzghkt .hm relates that he told this trcx over to Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank and Rav Chatzkel Abramsky zt”l, and they
both liked it. [ihcfgnv  ihmhm  ihbgc /zn wx'c"j] hukv  ,hc  ,"ua  ihhg  odu]  
 

 /// ogv ,t jka hbhnav ouhc(g"nak vrypv 'ux-j ohfkn)
The crowning achievement of Shlomo Hamelech’s

reign was without a doubt the erection of the magnificent
Bais Hamikdash. The King spared no expense for the
building’s creation, and the result was a massive edifice
that was, and has until this day, been unparalleled in the
scope of its beauty, splendor and glory. Upon the
building’s completion, Shlomo Hamelech specified a
seven-day Chanukas Habayis (dedication ceremony) to
celebrate the amazing temple. As the celebration concluded
on Shemini Atzeres, the nation came before Shlomo to take
leave of their beloved King before they would embark on
their respective journeys home. Ironically, the Navi notes
that instead of leaving immediately thereafter, the people
actually stayed in the city overnight which created a need
for them to take leave of the King once again the following
day. If they had the intention to leave right away, what
caused them to change their minds?
   R’ Shmuel Eidels zt”l (Maharsha) explains that the
people intended to leave Yerushalayim on Yom Tov itself
and then wait in the outskirts of the city until they were
allowed to travel longer distances back to their homes.
However, Shlomo Hamelech explained to them that there is
a requirement to eat a Korban Shelamim - peace offering,

on the day of Shemini Atzeres, and so the people remained
in Yerushalayim for one more day. 
      The Malbim adds that a profound lesson in respect can
be learned from the way Klal Yisroel took leave of Shlomo
Hamelech. He explains that as King, Shlomo was also the
“Rabban Shel Yisroel” – the teacher of Israel, and as such,
Klal Yisroel did not want to abandon their Rebbi in his
moment of joy. When they first came to take leave and
Shlomo Hamelech explained to them the mitzvah of offering
a Korban Shelamim on Shemini Atzeres, the people
immediately understood that their beloved leader and
teacher wanted them to stay a bit longer to bask in the joy of
the Yom Tov. He really wanted them to stay. Therefore, out
of respect for their beloved King, they remained by his side
in Yerushalayim. However, when Shemini Atzeres was over
the following day, the “extra” joy that Shlomo felt the day
before dissipated and it was then time for the Nation to take
leave and return to their homes.
   While we sometimes feel like we did what was asked of
us fully, and it is unfair for a parent, teacher or elder to ask
us to do more, it is important to remember that there are
times when just “paying your dues” and doing what is
required of you is simply not enough, and we must go that
extra step for the people we care about.










































ost chhj :(t 'sb ,ufrc) k"zjta unfu 'u,cuyk eru lt kfva ,gsk uhkg ,tz
kohgbgbn 'ifk /vcuyk tuv kfva hbpn 'vcuyv kg lrcna oaf vgrv kg lrc

jur kfc 'ohtmnba cmn kfc :aurhp 'wusxj okugk hf cuy hf wvk usuvw ohrnutu
kfc lt /vcuyk kfva ihntvku rhfvk ohfhrm 'ohtmnbaostv kg ,kyun ',tz 

aeck ost lhrm tkt 'w,h u,tn kfva vbuntk vrh,x uz ihtu 'vkhp,v ,cuj
'"tb vghauv wv tbt" euxpc od ohgbgbn ifk /uh,urmn u,ut ghauha v"cevn
cuau /vcuyk kfva aujc vtrba 'ohkudn ohsxj v"cev ubk i,ha ohaecnu
rsxh lf hf 'wusxj okugk hf cuy hf wvk usuvwc ,pxub ogp ohgbgbnu ohrzuj
wdc ohkhj,na g"una ,khp,c unfu 'vtsuv 'vaec 'jca - u,khp, ost
;uxcku ',uaecv ,t ohaecnu ohkkp,n f"jt 'jca ka ,ubuatr ,ufrc

/(/sk ,ufrc whg) ,uburjt ,ufrcc wvk ohsunu 'vtsuv cua ohb,ub
,ubuufv kfc djv ,uumn rtau 'uz vchcj vumn ohhek kfuba ,wwhav ruzgh     
ubhasen ,hcc uz vuumn ohhek vrvnc vfzbu 'ivc ohkukfv oheusesvu

/int 'ubh,rtp,u

tuv vfuc v,t otu /lk ejan tuv uk ejan v,t ot lkm vn - lkmf lkm wv"
/lf lk i,ub tuv ;t ,urcxun ut ,unugz ohbp uk vtrn v,t otu /lsdbf vfuc

/f"g '"lng vuv tuv ung vuv v,ta oaf lkm wv tuv lurc ausev ;t
ohkv,) ch,f vbv /","havc iujyc" kg ,uruvk ,ufux dj kf ka ihbg uvzu      
t,htu /"hbnnurh urmc ukvt r,xc hbrh,xh vgr ouhc ufxc hbbpmh hf" :(v 'zf
(oa) t"rdv ic ovrct ubhcr whpa vnc whgu /",ufux" kg hte vza (oa) arsnc
iujycv ,dhrsn kg vrun ,ufuxv dj hf ubk znr vhjrut cdtu" 'k"zu s"tc
wzu" 'k"zu (u 'c"f ohrcs) kbcrctv f"anc g"gu] /k"fg '"ufxc hbbpm hf :a"nf

[/k"fg '"h"avc iujycv kg ohrunv ,ufxv hnh
      hrcs ;hxuvk ahukkkk""""mmmmzzzz    kkkkhhhhdddduuuuppppyyyyffffttttuuuuuuuu    iiii,,,,bbbb    wwwwrrrr    jjjjhhhhddddaaaannnnvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnn,unhar yek) 

tuvv :(t"g 'vp tghmn tcc) trndc t,ht" 'k"z (tne wng ohtrub ohnh kukt
'hfc teu hcrs vhpbfc vhahrk thk, kzt 'vyhjak vhk uynn te uuvs tkdg
/ihruxh vhkg ujhk ojrn te tku khtuv hrnt /",rmub lfk 'khz" :vhk rnt
'zh ,ufrc) vyhjak vnvc ;ux k"hhe tv 'hcr kg vbgyv vn 'jhdanv vaevu
vnvc kfs d"gt 'jhdanv rthcu ?ihruxhk iushb vnvc yjuav kf hfu (t"g
ouen kfn 'vyhjak vnvc kyuba hn kg vbgy iht htsucu vyhjak ,snug
ohnjrv ,sn u,ut khm,a ohnjr aecnu lhpbf kmc tcu 'jruc kdgv ot
uvz 'jhdanv rthc vz hpk /u,ut eurzk tku lkmc u,ut runak lhrma ,chhjn
'wv kmc huxhjv vbhbgu 'k"zjc t,htsf wt,ubnhvns tkhmw thva 'vfuxv ihbg
hutr ubht ihs hp kga ;t 'ohsjuhn ohnjrk vfuz w,h ukmc ,uxjk vfuzv ostu
rzdb u"j ot ;tu /ohnjr ohaecnu 'v"cev ka ukmc ohtc ubjbta ubhhvu /ovk
lu,k tca hn oheruz tka ,chhjn ohnjrv ,sn ouen kfn 'uvan ubhkg

/k"fg '"!hxjn wv v,t hf l,uar
kg jyuca hn 'kank /iujyc ka gcyv ka ,uhnmg omg uvzs 'rtck vtrbu      
'ubnn vmura vn ,uagk uhkg jyuc tuva vdrsv 'rcs vzht uk vagha urhcj
ubk cvuta v"cue kmt j"ue ka ubc ic j"ue f"t /u,uagk u,chhjna vn uvz
'vagh tuv htsuc 'ubfrm ubk vagha uc ohjuyc vhvb ot 'ub,davk rcgnu kgn
zt 'a"c,h uk lhrm ubht ukhtfu 'u,kuzc jych u"j ot kct /uhkg ohfnux hrva
ostk tuv .ujb vnf 'vzc ibuc,b ratfu /uhkgn u,jdav ,t v"cev rhxn

/ujycn wv vhv, if - wvc jyuc tuva unfa 'wvc juyck
 ihbgv ruthc ifu     oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvv    ttttbbbbrrrrnnnnubhmn sug" 'k"zu (wf erp ohrnk rufz) 

ohftknv hba og yuks vagnn 'iujycv ,sn vkusd vnf sg vhtr vru,c
yuk ovhkt tmh 'odrvk umpju osx habt u,hc kg ucxb ratfu /uhkt utca
ujyc ova 'rnuk vmur 'h,rue kmc utc if kg hf 'vgr ovk uagh tka 'vbgyc

,ujurvn ,jt kf hf ',ujurv kfk ov ohagb ohgubgbv ukt 'rcs ka ukkf
 /vsnu vsn kf hwwg vsucgv hfrs ohtc ov ,uruvku ',rjt vsn kg vrun

snkk tc ',ushnv ,aa kg znrnv' ,ujurv kfk ohgubgb rsx hf 'rnuk ah sug
odu vzc zjt, rat cuy :,bhjcc ',ushnv kfc wv ,t sucgk uhkga ostv ,t
unf 'vru,k vbfv iv ,ushnv ukt kf hf '(jh 'z ,kve) lsh ,t jb, kt vzn
tk ,ushnv hbhbga ogyv '(wvausev rgaw wxc) g"hz ktyhu ohhj r"vun c,fa
wvru,k vnse .rt lrsw ka vsucgv thv ,ushnv ,sucga ouan 'vru,c uc,fb
,ufzk rapt ht ,ushnv ,sucg ka vbfv tkc hf '(d 'y vcr trehu vtr)
hp kg hf /ohtc ov ,uruvk 'kkvv ,threc ohgbgbna ,unuenv ukt od !vru,k
ov (c 'ym h"rtv rushx `v aurs vfux ihbg ,ubuufv rga) wev hwwrtv ,gs
ohgbgbn ;uxcku 'wtb vghauv wv tbtwc cuau wcuy hf wvk usuvw euxpc vkhj,c

/wusxj okugk hf cuy hf wvk usuvw :euxpc cua
ohgbgbn ',urmu ohkuyky ka cmnc tuv ot oda 'thv vzc vbuufva kwwhu     

kf og ',urm ka ohkd kg smk smn ssub,n tuvu 'okugca ,ujurv kfk u,ut

     d vbvfuxv iht otu '"v,njn vcurn v,km" ibhgc vfuxv rafv rehgc
hhjc ubhcr ruthcu /,ubpsv smn vfux rafv oua tfhk 'v,njn vcurn v,khm
kt uhbhg vc xbfbu vfux ,umn ohhenv kf" 'k"zu vz ihbg (vfux wg) jnev sfc
tuvu ktrah ka ikm tuv lurc ausev hf u,gsc ohfxnu kmk huagv lfxv
wv lrnua wv" :(v 'tfe ohkv,) cu,fa tuv vnjv hbpn ihdnv kmf ovhkg ihdnv
a"zu '"h,cahu h,snj ukmc" :(d 'c ohrhav rha) ch,fu /"lbhnh hsh kg lkm
,esm) ivfv eusm wr f"anc g"gu /k"fg '"vkuxp v,kmn vcurn v,njau

/k"fg '"uc iujycvu wvc iuhxjv tuv vfux ogys gushu" 'k"zu (t"ge ,ut ehsmv
/wvbunt ka kmw '"t,ubnvhns tkm" :tuv vfuxa (d"e ;s d"j) rvuzv hrcs gushu
hrv v"cev ka ikmc ,uxjk tca hn if unf 'vnjvn ost ihdn kmva unf
ot ukhpt tkt 'sug tku /vkjnu gdp kfu 'okugca vgr kfn u,ut ihdn v"cev
vfzh 'vbhfav hpbf ,j, ,uxjk tc ot 'thva vrm vzhtc tuv sjt tmnb
:(d"br, znr runt ,arp hbugna yuekh) arsnv hrcsc t,ht ifu /wv ,guahk
hcr rnt 'onuh kmk vhv, vfuxu cu,fv rnta uvz ohnh ,gca uca, ,ufuxc"
ohhe tuv tuv lurc ausev rnut vzv okugc vfux ,umn ohhena hn kf huk
kmk vhv, vfuxu rjt rcs /// tcv ouh ka u,njn uhkg lhxn hbt vfux ,umn
tka ihehznv in uhkg lxhn v"cev vzv okugc vfux ,umn ohhena hn kf 'onuh

/f"g '"lk lxh u,rctc :rnut tuv ifa u,ut uehzh
 ruthcu     rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    cccc,,,,ffffvvvv,umnc teus htnt arsnv hrcs (,ufux djk rntn) 

,umnv kf tkv vfux ,umn khcac teus vnk k"mu" 'k"zu vzf vrhna ah vfux
ubhta hnu '"uvbccuxh sxj wvc jyucv" vbv k"b ?,ubgrup hbpc xhr,f ohbhdn
hrec hng ufk, otu" :(df 'uf trehu) ch,fsf jdaun ubht ,ntc vjdavc ihntn

 whpu /"wufu ofng hbt ;t h,fkvuoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv'vren iuak hrec (u"k wp d"j b"un) 
,chah ,umn hf ohrpxc runt rcfu /of,t jhbt hbt ;t 'vrenc kfv urnt,a
u,tn ubjbt ohjdauna ohbhntn ubtu v"cev ka kmc ohxuj ubta znrk vfux
,ntc tuv uz vbuntk znr vaugu vzc ihntna hnu 'vrenc ohku, ihtu a",h
vtrn uca z"vugc vfux ,umn ohhena hn yuekhv ,buuf vzu 'a",h u,tn jdaun
uhkt vbut, tk ohehznv in uhkg lfux v"cev 'a",h u,jdavc kfva ihntn hf
lfxv km vbvu" 'k"zu (vfux wxn ;ux) rbk lurgv lhrtv ifu /k"fg '"a"tu vgr
ovhkg rat okugv hbhbg kg ohznrn ov ,ubpsvu 'lkm wv s"g wv ,gua,k znrn
vkgnk lfxv if kgu 'uhssm kfn ostv ,t ohccux ovu 'lfxv km ;jrn
tc,a ubujyc oav kg znrk 'lfx kmc tku ,ubps kmc cauh zta kuxp ohragn

/k"fg '"wv hbpk vmrb tku kuxp vza okugv hbhbg h"g u,gua, uk
 tcuv) gushv arsnv hrcsf tuv vz odvbvu         oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    aaaappppbbbbcccc'k"z (wz erp 'wt rga
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lurc ausev ubrzgh htsuc ',ntc ostv uc jych ratf 'vknjvu ohnjrv ruen
sg ,ucr ,urm ubhkg upe, ubbnzca ;t 'hgru hjt if kg /gr kfn kmbvk tuv
ubrzgh htsuc 'ubcck kfc wvc jycbu ezj,b lt ot ouen kfn 'tuab ubhtkba
'lrch ubrfz wv" :(ch 'uye ohkv,) ch,fsf 'vcuyk uhbpk rfzbu tuv lurc ausev

!jnau raf dj ,frcc /k"fg '"wudu ktrah ,hc ,t lrch

       EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS        EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS        EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS        EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ONONONON
      THE MIDDAH OF ....THE MIDDAH OF ....THE MIDDAH OF ....THE MIDDAH OF .... aaaaaeeeeehhhhhddddd     zzzzzxxxxxkkkkkddddd

   One of the most important messages from Chag
HaSukkos is appreciation! We leave our comfortable and
pleasant residences and move into our small makeshift
homes for one week. Why? So that we may realize just
how much we have and how thankful we must be for the
bounty in our lives that we take for granted. R’ Avraham
Hakohen Pam zt”l provides an extraordinary explanation
for the permanent dwelling and the temporary dwelling. He
says that the permanent dwelling of a person is his own
thoughts which primarily revolve around himself. The
temporary dwelling of a person is his thoughts about others.
He visits that “place” from time to time but usually he is
focused on his own needs. 
    The physical manifestation of the mitzvah of sukkah - to
move into your temporary dwelling place and remain there
for a full seven days - is equal to the spiritual
comprehension of sukkah - to stop thinking about yourself
and start thinking about others! This is one of the ways to
truly achieve the goal of Yom Tov: lt ,hhvu ldjc ,jnau"
"jna. To be joyous and happy. One of the greatest ways to
achieve real simcha in this world is by thinking about other
people rather than about yourself! 
     Chazal tell us (Sanhedrin 4-5): "okugv trcb hkhcac" - “The
world was created for me.” This quote is often misint-
erpreted. It does not mean that the whole world was created
just for ME and therefore the world owes ME and should
treat ME a certain way. That is the selfish interpretation. The
selfless interpretation is that the whole world was created for
me to make the world a better place! I was given unique

 /// vnjknk okaurh kt ohudv kf ,t h,pxtu(c-sh vhrfz)
   Seventeen years after King Koresh (Cyrus) of Persia had
given permission for the Jews to rebuild the holy Bais
HaMikdash, the well-known King Achashveirosh halted
the construction after being convinced that the Jews were
acting unfaithful and were planning on staging a rebellion. 
    Morale plummeted and despair was prevalent in the
bedraggled Jewish settlement. But then, Hashem sent
Zechariah HaNavi to instruct the Nation to ignore their
fears of retribution and resume construction of the holy
Temple. The Navi assured them that Hashem would grant
them success in their endeavor, and indeed, soon afterward,
King Daryavesh (Darius) of Persia gave his official stamp

ukmbha 'orfa vhvh vza 'ofn vaecc if kg 'ofshn okhmvk kfut hfbta hc
'kkf raf ost vhv tka 'yuk ka uhagn ibhgsh tukv 'ibt vzjb vbvu /gr kfn
;tu 'okug ka ubunsen :k"zj urntu '"osen yuk gxhu" :(th 'dh ,hatrc) ch,fsf
kg '[vru,c vz c,fbu] ukmbha ov ohhutr vz ihbg rucga 'ukfac ypa if hp kg
tuva 'unmgc tuv lurc ausev 'rnuju ke ka ubc ic rnuju ke 'vnfu vnf ,jt

  FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN -  RAMAT SHLOMO     RAMAT SHLOMO     RAMAT SHLOMO     RAMAT SHLOMO    

talents and abilities that I must use to help others!
    R’ Yissachar Frand shlit’a has a term that he often uses
to describe the single-minded servicing of the self:
I-DOLATRY! When life is all about the I. One of the main
causes for depression is when people take themselves too
seriously. When people are overly concerned about their
honor, their money, their feelings and needs, they can never
truly be happy. There is always going to be someone who
steps on their toes. But if a person realizes that “it’s not about
me - it’s about us,” then their proverbial “toes” - their needs,
feelings and honor will not get easily stepped on, since they
put others before themselves.  
     These are the KAVANOS (intentions) we must have as
we hold the Arba Minim each day of Sukkos in our hands.
They represent all types of Jews. There are the “Esrog Jews”
who have a good taste and a good smell - the righteous Jews
who contain both Torah and good deeds. But there are also
the “Arava Jews” who have no taste and no smell. These
people have no Torah and no good deeds. Then there are
“Lulav Jews” and “Hadassim Jews” who represent all the
various Jews in between. On Sukkos, we hold them all
together and raise them up in the air, because all Jews are
special and only with unity and love for one another, can we
truly bring nachas to Hashem, and simcha to ourselves. 
     Just as the name of Hashem is made up of two yuds
together, may the combined efforts of all of Klal Yisroel to
tolerate, accept and truly love each other make this unique
Yom Tov a time when we truly feel the Name of Hashem
smiling down on His beloved children.

of approval to resume construction.
     Ironically, while Zechariah Hanavi was the catalyst of
the belief in a brighter future for the Jewish people, in the
Haftorah of the first day of Chag HaSukkos, the Navi
speaks of the cataclysmic war of Gog U’Magog which will
climax with our final redemption and the acknowledgment
by all nations that Hashem alone is the Master of the World,
and Klal Yisroel are His chosen people. 
   Chazal explain that these bloody battles will take place in
the month of Tishrei and the final defeat of the enemy will
take place on Hoshana Raba. Ironically, Chazal also say
“in (the month of) Nissan we went into exile, and in Nissan
we will be redeemed.” How can both sayings be true?










































5663 (1903) and he remarried two years later. His second wife, Miriam Freida, was the daughter of Rav Hillel, the rav of
the city of Lapis.
     A number of weeks before Sukkos, not long after his remarriage, the Chofetz Chaim put together his sukkah as he did
every year, in the same corner of his yard next to his house in Radin. Just as he was finished, his new wife came outside
and said to him, “I don’t think the spot you chose to build the sukkah is such a good place. I believe if you moved it there,
it would be better,” and she pointed to an empty spot on the other side of the yard. 
     The Chofetz Chaim was then close to seventy years old and had been erecting his sukkah in the same spot for many
years. It had never occurred to him that there was anything wrong with the spot he built his sukkah on. Nevertheless,
without the slightest bit of annoyance or dismay, he nodded to his wife and without a word, went to dismantle the sukkah
and move it to the location his wife chose. He then reassembled the wood panels and rebuilt the sukkah.
     He was just about finished when his new Rebbetzin came outside again and looked at his handiwork. She stood there
for a moment - and she changed her mind! “Reb Yisroel Meir,” she said, “I think I was wrong. I’m sorry but you were
right all along and the first location really was a better location for the sukkah.”
     What would any of us do in such a situation? Would we shout? Would we get angry? Would we let the beautiful
mitzvah of Hakamas Hasukkah be destroyed because our wife, or husband, or child, or friend, keeps changing their mind?
Or would we smile and not react, retaining control over our faculties and not becoming upset? Well, said R’ Chaim Ozer,
the Chofetz Chaim did exactly that! He walked over to the newly erected sukkah and for the second time that day, took it
apart. He refused to let a negative word leave his lips. He simply followed what his new wife told him and put all the
panels back together in the original spot - the same spot he had been building his sukkah in for decades. 
     R’ Chaim Ozer would conclude and say that of all the incredible lessons to be learned from this story, the one that
moved him the most was that after the great Tzaddik finished building his sukkah for the third time that day, he made sure
that his new Rebbetzin didn’t feel bad about making him do the extra work and he made a point of telling her that in the
end, she was right all along! 

 /// ktrahf vhsnuk ihtu 'vru,f sucf iht 'orng icf rah iht 'wvf ruvy ihtvru, ,jnak vjna iudhb)(
     The following story was related by R’ Yisroel Reisman shlit’a at the hesped of Rav Yisroel Belsky zt”l, Rosh
Yeshivah of Torah Vodaath: One year on Simchas Torah in the yeshivah, Rav Belsky, who had recently undergone back
surgery, had limited mobility. During the first hakafah, he stood in the center holding a Sefer Torah while standing in one
place and swaying from side to side as the talmidei hayeshivah danced around him with great energy and zeal. 
    They began singing a well-known song with Yiddish words: “Olam Haba is a gutte zach (The World to Come is a good
thing), Lernen Torah iz a beser’e zach (But learning Torah is a better thing), Varf avek yeden yoch (Cast away every yoke)
Lernen Torah noch un noch (Learn Torah more and more), Olam Haba is a gutte zach (The World to Come is a good
thing).” In their desire to express their love of Torah on that joyous night of Simchas Torah, the bachurim changed the end
of the song, omitting the last phrase and instead singing, “Lernen Torah noch un noch un noch un noch...” 
     Suddenly, Rav Belsky lifted his hand as a signal for silence. In his inimitable manner, the Rosh Yeshivah proceeded to
relate an amazing story about the song’s origin: It is well-known that the Vilna Gaon zt”l passed away in 5718 (1797)
during Chol HaMoed Sukkos. A few days later, on Simchas Torah, the talmidim of the Gaon’s famed disciple R’ Chaim
Volozhiner zt”l told their Rebbi that they had no desire to dance that year. The Gaon, whose greatness was a throwback to
earlier generations, had taken leave of this world. How could they rejoice? With a loss of such massive proportions just a
few days earlier, singing and dancing was the last thing on their minds. 
      R’ Chaim replied, “True, the loss is great, but the Gaon is now in Olam Haba, which is truly a good place to be. So at
the very least, with that knowledge we can rejoice.” 
     “But Rebbi,” the talmidim countered, not yet convinced, “Olam Haba may be a good place, but learning Torah is
better, and we will never again hear the Gaon’s Torah. So again, how can we rejoice?” 
     “Nevertheless,” said R’ Chaim, “with the knowledge that the Gaon is resting in Gan Eden, which is a good place to be,
we can and we should rejoice.” Said Rav Belsky, “The song you were just singing originated from this exchange between
R’ Chaim Volozhiner and his talmidim. However, if you change the words, you are changing the meaning of the song.”
R’ Belsky paused for a moment and then said to the cluster of boys around him, “Don’t change the words.” 
     In his hesped, R’ Reisman continued: “Rav Belsky is now in a good place, he is surely in Gan Eden. But we miss him,
we miss his wide-ranging, all-encompassing knowledge, we miss the vitality with which he learned Torah. We have to
become inspired to emulate him. This does not mean that we should try to match his yedios haTorah (breadth of Torah
knowledge) for we are unable to do so. Rather, it means that we should become filled with a desire to know as much
Torah as we can, to expend effort to acquire knowledge in the many different areas of Torah study.” (Rav Belsky by R’ S Finkelman)
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     R’ Yitzchok Sorotzkin shlit”a (Rinas Yitzchock)
quotes the words of the Vilna Gaon zt”l who explains that
indeed, in a perfect world, Bnei Yisroel will be meritorious
and our ultimate redemption will begin and be completed in
the month of Tishrei. However, if Klal Yisroel are lacking in
merits due to their sins, the redemption will begin in Tishrei
however, there will then begin a six-month break where
Moshiach will hide himself from sight. During this six-month

      CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV      CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV      CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV      CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV                                                                                                  

                                AND HEMSHECH HADOROSAND HEMSHECH HADOROSAND HEMSHECH HADOROSAND HEMSHECH HADOROS

h"bc ,t h,cauv ,ufxc hf ofh,rs ugsh ignk /// (dn-df trehu)

    Chag HaSukkos is a Yom Tov meant to commemorate
the manner in which Hashem displayed His love for the
Yidden by protecting us from the harmful elements of the
desert. The following famous question is asked by the Tur.
If these events played out in the spring, why then don’t we
celebrate the Yom Tov in Nissan rather than Tishrei?
Another point to reflect on is the seemingly mystifying
Medrash that refers to Sukkos as ",ubug iucajk iuatr" when in
reality, “Rishon” is actually several days earlier?
    The Chiddushei Harim of Ger, R’ Yitzchok Meir
Alter zt”l, explains as follows. A main proviso of the
mitzvah of Sukkah is "ofh,urus ugsh ignk". To realize and
internalize what Hashem did for us, but not just we must
internalize this, but all generations as well, need to be
cognizant. The ideal time to really focus on this is when our
heads and hearts are clear and pristine. Now, after the Yimei
Hadin, we have a fresh slate and a clear mind.  Whereas by
the time Nissan rolls around, our minds aren’t as clear to
think and thank properly.
     Similarly, while sitting in the Sukkah, the shade of
Hashem, we can make a cheshbon, a proper reckoning, of our

 /// vguahv hbhgnn iuaac ohn o,ctauvctuav ,hc ,jnak vkhp,)(

    The Gemara in Sukkah 48b, while discussing the joyful
procession of the Simchas Bais Hashoeiva, interjects with
an interesting anecdote of two heretics, one named Simcha
and the other Sasson. They would squabble and bicker as to
who was greater, referencing posukim that quoted Sasson
before Simcha, or vice versa. One posuk that they quoted
was "iuaac ohn o,ctau" which the Gemara used to describe
the Simchas Beis Hashoeiva, but otherwise seems rather
unimportant for both the relevance to the Gemara in
general, and to be part of our text for all eternity.
   I would like to offer the following machshava. The pursuit
of happiness is the dream of people who think they’ve
“made it” and think they’re now “happy.” As a result, they
may put others down in an attempt to convince themselves
that they are actually the ones on top. Like Simcha, who
thought that by putting down Sasson, he would be happy.
But conflict ultimately ensued once Sasson attempted to do

 

period, the armies of Gog U’Magog will harass the Jews
relentlessly thereby cleansing our people of their iniquities,
and only when the month of Nissan comes around will
Moshiach reappear and complete the redemption. 
   Of course, we hope to see the Geula "vbahjt v,gc" so in
order to avoid having to go through that arduous six-month
period, it is imperative to be cognizant of our faults
beforehand and correct them as soon as possible. 

FROM THE FAMILY OF             FROM THE FAMILY OF             FROM THE FAMILY OF             FROM THE FAMILY OF             
R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L       R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L       R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L       R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L       

madreigos and prepare for the entire year. Hence,  Sukkos is
indeed a Rishon to make a cheshbon of our aveiros.
   The Gemara (Sukkah 53a) says: whbbj ic gauvh wr rnt"
"ubhbhgc vbha ubhtr tk vctuav ,hc ,jna ohjna ubhhvaf. Reb
Yehoshua ben Chananya said, whilst celebrating the
Simchas Beis Hashoeiva, we saw no sleep in our eyes. The
obvious question arises, how can one see himself sleep?
     The Chasam Sofer offers an insightful thought. A
person can be wide awake yet find himself in a deep
slumber, numbed to any form of inspiration. This was not
the case in the Bais Hamikdash. Rav Yehoshua ben
Chananya was making a profound statement: we were never
idle but rather, we were constantly mesmerized and taken by
the holiness of the Simchas Beis Hashoeiva. We were
therefore spurred on to grow closer to Hashem. Because
sitting by idly or remaining stagnant is like sleeping through
life while awake. So let us reflect on Hashem’s infinite
kindness, make the proper calculations on the first day of
reckoning, and wake up from our slumber. With this we will
do teshuva shelaima m’ahava, and be zoche to an
abundance of  beracha, nachas and be zoche urug ,fuxc cahk
i,huk ka all together in Yerushalayim.

the same. And you know what?  Neither was really happy.  
     Chag HaSukkos, the Yom Tov of happiness, is a holiday
which teaches us that happiness is not about putting your
friend or neighbor down, but rather thanking Hashem for the
beracha He has bestowed upon you. It’s about realizing at
the outset of the year, don’t be complacent with my precious
Sukkah. I don’t need extravagance to make me happy,
though I may enjoy the luxuries He has blessed me with. 
     The Simchas Beis Hashoeiva featured the Chachamim
and Gedolim dancing and singing. For I realize that I can
step back and let someone else do his/her thing. The
culmination of it all is during Simchas Torah when we all
dance in a circle. A circle shows we are all equidistant from
the center. I don’t come before you; all Yidden are equally
precious. As we prepare for possibly re-quarantining, let’s
remember to reflect on the importance of our families,
friends and people close to us and try to be truly happy with
what we have and what they have. 
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 //// kjb hcrgu ,ct .g ;bgu ohrn, ,pf rsv .g hrp iuatrv ouhc ofk o,jeku(n-df trehu)
     One of the most famous Medrashim on the Torah concerns the Arba Minim which we take on Sukkos.“‘Fruit of the
hadar tree,’ symbolizes Israel: Just as the Esrog has taste as well as fragrance, so Israel has among them those who
possess learning and good deeds. ‘Branches of palm-trees,’ also applies to Israel: Just as the palm tree has taste but no
fragrance; so Israel has among them those who possess learning but not good deeds. ‘And boughs of a myrtle tree,’
likewise applies to Israel: Just as the myrtle has fragrance but no taste, so Israel has among them those who possess good
deeds but not learning. ‘And willows of a brook,’ also applies to Israel: Just as the willow has no taste and no fragrance,
so Israel has among them those who possess neither learning nor good deeds. What does the Holy One, blessed be He, do
to them? To destroy them is impossible. ‘However,’ says the Holy One, blessed be He, ‘let them all be bound together in
one bundle and they will atone one for another.’” (ch-k vcr trehu)   
      A young man living in Israel was a chasid of Chabad. He was a remarkable fellow, jovial and pleasant, and always
looked to try to help others. He lived not far from a road junction where many buses stopped on a typical day, picking up
and letting off passengers who were going to various places in Israel. Good-naturedly, he used to go there to assist people
as they got on and off the bus and also put Tefillin on people’s arms who hadn’t done so yet. He met all types of interesting
people and loved helping people do this mitzvah.
     On the Yom Tov of Sukkos, he had an idea to go to the bus stop with his Arba Minim and offer people who hadn’t
shaken them yet, to do the mitzvah. Every day of Chol Hamoed, he would stand at the junction and indeed, many people
took him up on his offer. Often he would teach them the correct blessing to make and how to hold the Lulav and Esrog.
But he didn’t mind. They would make the berachos and he would yell out “Amen” for all to hear. He beamed with joy. He
did this even on Hoshana Rabba, the last day of the Sukkos festival. 
    One year he went to the road junction as usual on his bicycle and offered to make a blessing for people over the four
species. He stood in his place almost the entire day, enjoying his interaction with people and the zechusim he was
accruing. When he saw that the sun was beginning to set and nightfall was fast approaching, when the mitzvos are not
performed, he loaded his basket with his Lulav, Esrog, Hadassim and Aravos, his siddur, some food he had brought along,
vodka, cookies and some of his pamphlets that he gave out. He mounted his bike and turned in the direction of his house. 
     It was already quite late and the shadows deepened, but he wanted still to have time to go to the mikveh before
sundown, so the young man began to ride at high speed on his bike. He was cruising through the streets, making good
time. When he approached one of the major crossroads, somehow, the cuff of his pants suddenly got caught in the chain of
his bicycle. He felt the pull but he was unable to stop, and he suddenly panicked as he was riding through a busy
intersection at high speed. Quickly, and with little alternative, he maneuvered his handlebars to the right, swerving onto a
side road he had never known existed, which led to an industrial area which was empty at this time of day. 
    As he rushed down the small dirt road, he began to maintain control once again over his bicycle and he let himself ride
until he gradually slowed down and came to a halt. He was inside the industrial area now, with huge factory-like buildings
before him. He looked down and his cuff was still stuck but he was afraid to pull too hard without tearing his good suit pants. 
    The place looked deserted and he didn’t know what to do. But then, he noticed off in the distance, a man walking
towards a car. It appeared that the man was going home for the day. Urgently, the young Chabad chasid called out,
“Hello? Hi, can you please help me over here?” The man looked up and saw the boy on the bike and walked over to him. 
    The young man explained what had happened and showed him the cuff of his pants. The worker smiled and easily
managed to free the pants. Heaving a sigh of relief, the chasid thanked him and wanted to turn the bicycle around in order
to ride back to his house, when the worker asked him: “What is that in your basket? Is that a Lulav?” 
     “Yes,” he answered. “I have here a full set of Arba Minim for Sukkos.” To his surprise, the man said, “That is great! Just
perfect. You see, they have me working night shifts and I sleep during the day. I did not get a chance to make a blessing over
the Lulav and Esrog yet this holiday of Sukkos. Perhaps you can let me hold the four species and make the blessing!” 
     What hashgacha pratis! The young chasid was absolutely thrilled and the worker said the beracha of “Shehecheyanu”
in addition to the regular beracha over the Lulav and Esrog, a few short minutes before sundown. 
    “Hashem directs the steps of man” - thought the chasid - even when riding a bicycle!
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     The great Chief Rabbi of Vilna, R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzensky zt”l used to relate the following story about the holy
Chofetz Chaim zt”l. The Chofetz Chaim was married twice. His first wife was his step-sister; his mother had married Rav
Shimon Halevi Epstein, and young Yisroel Meir Kagan married his daughter Freida a few years later. She passed away in


